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s
able anil witty, ami called forth much i fg fdegugl

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

The Gubernatorial Banquet—.Great Enthu
siasm-Witty Speeches, etc.

was
applause and laughter.

Slieriffilarding proposed “The Ladies,” 
and called upon Mr. W. II. Sinnott to re
spond. Mr. Sinnott made a speech brim- 
full of humor. It was Mr. Slnnott’s 
greatest effort,and, as he will be expected 
to repeat it at the dinner this evening, 
we refrain from publishing a report. At 
Its conclusion the ladies retired.

Mr. C. N. Skinner gave “The Press,” 
and responses were made by Hon. E. 
Willis and Messrs. W. Elder, C. Arm
strong and J. L. Stewart

Dancing began about eleven and was 
kept up till two.

LOrALSflit gailg Stifcime.PER FANNY FUNT FROM NEW YORK.
For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 

Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let 
sec Auction column.

The banquet at the Victoria last even
ing, in honor of the Lt.-Governov and 
Mrs. Tilley, was a magnificent demon- 

New Advertlaemant,. "‘ration. There were one hundred and
Advertisers must send in their favors eighty subscribers to the dinner, at $o 

Mr. Jenkins recently gave us a har- bcfore 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure cadli, notwithstanding the fact that an- 
rowing description of the sufferings of thcir appearance in this list. othcr ban(l"et in honor °5,Mr' an? Mrs'
English agricultural laborers under the Amusements— Lee’s Opera House Tilley is to be given this evening on
shoefanff treatment of their employers, Election Card- Simeon Jones temperance principles. The dining room

® , , t> i-vi,» Anchor Line— Scammell Bros wus elaborately decorated ior the occae-
Churc , an ’ Academy of Music Lecture— Ion. the tables were elegantly ornament-

nothing of the wrongs of the poor o* _ SaÆtÊSŒ ed, and, when the one hundred and eighty
liers. Was he ignoian o ic yranny ® . Por sale or to Lease— black coated gentlemen and gaily dressed
to whit* colliers are exposed; are they j1 p W M Jarvis ladies wcre seated, the scene was ani-
so “wrapped in primitive dirt” that he A Remarkable Book— J & A McMillan | matedi picturesquc and imposing. The 
Cannot recognize tlieir humanity, er has | AUCTIONS,
he no bowels of compassion for tills par-1 Clotlilng^&c— 
ticular class? An English paper tells 
the sad story of the sufferings of these

Editor.J. L. STEWAIIT,

12 Cases Paper Collars. WEDNESDAY EVE’NG, JAN. 14, 1874.

F To the Associated Press.!
New York, Jan. 12.

Gold fluctuating, average 12 ; sterling 
exchange steady.

The business portion of Natick, Mass., 
was burned this morning, Including the 
town hall, bank, post ofllce, and the Con
gregational Church. Loss, half a million 
dollars.

A fire In Sudbury street, Boston, this 
morning, burned out Fleming, book
binder, with a large amount of property 
belonging to Lee & Shepard, J. R. Os
good and other publishers-, other occu
pants lost heavily.

The confirmation of Caleb Cashing for 
Chief Justice grows dally more doubt-

'f35 M Eavenswood,«S M Geneva,
SS M Ben Bolt, «5 M Vienna,., the

"T
5 M PAIRS CUFFS.

the newcst styU8
EYERITT <fc BUTLER.

A late number of the St. John Morning 
Neics thus concludes a lengthy article 
eulogizing Fellows' Syrup of Hypophs- 
phites: “Mr. Fellows is certainly en
titled to high credit for his energy and 
enterprise In working up his valuable dis
covery so successfully, and the presence 
of such gentlemen in any community is a 
matter on which that community should 
congratulate Itself.”

The St. John Telegraph and Journal 
says : “The invention of Fellows’ Hypop- 
hosphites has become one of the valuable 
industries of the country, unique of Its 
kind, and a credit to the Dominion of

62nd band furnished an accompaniment 
for the conversation.E H Lester

The programma of toasts was strictly 
Surplice. , adhered to, and no volunteer offerings

poor fellows. They work ten long hours I 0n Fonrth Page. Yesterday’s Second were responded to. The Queen, the 
a day, get only two clear holidays every g^jon. United States, the Governor General, the
week, earn but $25 a week each, and, ' —--------------- . guest of the evening, the Mayor and
after Davine for their champagne, Brevities. Corporation, the Ladies, and the Press,

2s. 6d a week each for the support ^ ^ ^ #t wlckham_ Queen.s
Of an aged parent whom they had gen- Qn Monday.
eronsly and nffectonatiely handed over ^hc Academy of Music platform will 
to the Parish Poor House. Mr. Jenkins’s bc occupled this evening by Miss Kate 
attention should be called to the case of | stanton. Subject : “ The Abolition of 
the colliers.

On First Page: The Gown and the

J. 363. UrMFFITH, [Dentist
Office, TJnion Street, near Germain,

DR ful.
In New York, last night, the residence 

of Mr. Stlner, a well known tea merchant, 
was burned, and he lost bis life, and his 
wife and child were burned to death. ■é 
Mr. Stiuer was very wealthy, having 
amassed a fortune in the tea trade.

MadriP, Jan. 13.
Cartagena has surrendered and Is now 

occupied by the Government troops.
Upon the capitulation of the city the In- 
translgente Junta and liberated convicts 
went on board the frigate Numaneia 
whitih was attacked by the Government 
squadron, anti at the time the last de
spatch was forwarded a naval engagement 

, was In progress.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
the Me of Nitron» Oxide (Lauglllng) Go*.A3-Teeth Extracted without pain by

*3-ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER, i*
■ dee 16 _ ■ ______

Gen. Warner made a felicitous speech,
as ha always does.

Mr. Macmonagle, Deputy Minister of , Canada."
Justice,-was called on by several voices r
^o respond for the Governor General, but gnow commenced to fall about 10

but Is not falling half fast enough to 
The drinking of Mr. Tilley’s health was satisfy those who are anxious to see the 

followed by one of the most enthusiastic . ground covered with the beautiful. The 
outbursts of feeling ever witnessed in St. i Snow Shoe Club hope to see enough by

Friday evening to enable thorn to enjoy a

-
marIti m e

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
Snow Storm.

a.ra.,
be did not.

; aS jui

Poverty.”

fillips!®!
changed it to JohnH. Mitchell to pre- Iàg style. It sh™edC^ helved with pride and his
vent his abandoned wife tracing him. study and preparation on the part of the * h k d with emotion at such a
The legality of J.M. Hippie holding the lecturer. Several great victories were those who *now h|m
office to which J. H. Mitchell was elect- glowingly described. bcst. Hc wa9 mttcU affected, and spoke Gettin* Qooda nnder Fe',e PreteMe*'
ed is questioned, and defendants in law- Pure Confections. I with tremulous accents. James Mabee, from King's.County, is
suits brought by the Senator claim that Parchasers of candies, either for retai . hftd many charged by J. J. Christie, of this City,

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS, £&£ fcS5 LÏTSiS,5SSS rHsEBSH”:

’ q and the discussions of the Courte of Law Shipping Note.. ates, but from men of all parties, had pa>°el for thc same raan,’
are eagerly looked forward to by the The hng Two Marys, Thrussell, master, been kind and cordial. I am proud to see, Heniee nrderino- or re-DEALERS and others to our Stock of ! — |gnies of Mr. Hippie-1 from st Martins for Boston, sprung a L said, men here who have differed from

__ ^ 3» , • _____ _ ( ; Mitchell. leak, end the crew refusing to proceed H10 ln thc part, but who, like me, have for- anrl „.ished a wcck to prepare his de-
Uag HA a;A||]|k|ki|A||fi I j —-------------——-------------- I she was taken Into Nassau on the 2gud got the differences. The sentiments ex- ‘ . . . . , d

j j The unemployed of New York are|ult. she was discharging a portion of pressed by the representative of the ®^’dWtoLbgt, two "entlemcn having

Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their in.,eetion and «.licit » , seeking to compel the Corporation to her eargo on the 4th Inst, to effect re- neighboring republic have touched me - «specially to go security for
Some of which will be found en of tl^jy patronage. | give them work. The police attacked pairB. much. I was in an official position «ten =°"aranceP The prisoner thinks It a

WHOLES ALE ONLY! and dispersed them, preventing their The schooner Sarah Wallace, of this that country was in difficulty, and I felt casc ™ mistakcn ldentity, and his ball
e .> a proposed demonstration. The men did port, Armstrong, master, from lroon, that they were right. As the Chief same OPinion. He will be

WOODBVRN & CO., believe, propose to do anything for Cuba, with coal, which put into Gal Magistrate of this Province I have thc qq Mond ne Pt.
but assemble and parade the streets,and way on the 22nd ult., with damage, re- most kindly feeling for that country
the action of the police is exactly simi- ports that from the 21st November to 1 when the Dominion was first formed I The Estcy Organs will stand in perfect
lor tjvtfi-it nf the T ondon Dolieo on some the 15th December, she encountered a thought the Governors should bc men order longer than any other Organ made, 
lar to that of the London police on some | . f leg darlng whlch she who were not Identified with political For testimonials apply to Landry & Mc-
memorabie occasions Thenght to as- succejon g ^ - etc; Bplit partics, and x think so still. Clrcum- Carthy.
semble in a public place and walk m ®^ J » movable sUnces prevented the appointment of -----------------
procession through a pnbhc^street ,s de- ™=’ftomdeck. 0n L 16th, In lat. such men. But notwithstanding our past Gold-veined Ebony and Walnut 
niedbythe New York authorities, but 54Nii lon. 19 W., during a severe gale differences of opinion I must say that Fiâmes at Notman s. 
the demand for that right may become from’Wi by s., she had to cut away main- most of my opponents hâve given me Any Music or Music Book want d can 
so strong that it and much more will magt ghe ancllored jn the bay, and era- the right baud of welcome. I have been bc found at E. Peiler & Bro’s. 
have to be vielded.'PeaCeable people be- ad coa3t guards to heave op the 1„ emban-aissing positions before to- HerchnnttfYxohiuMre. -
come rioters when unnecessarily inter- anchor hel. own Crew being exhansted. night, and this is an embarrassing one. ® ‘
fered with by the agents of the law, and gh„ towed from the bay into the 1 can’t speak of local politics because I ■Vew Tor/e, Jan. Uth.—Gold opened a
bad consequences.may follow froip 1 roads ; iigrcenicnt with tug, £300. I have not consulted my Council. Icaunot u|l- ____________
police victory gained yesterday in the Thèahip Eichard Eobinson, wlilch was speak of Dominion politics: I have eschew- Polat Lepreaux Weather and Marine Report, 
metropolis'of Amerfc à-. “ | towed into Halifax derelict last fall, has ed them. I can’t make a long speech and The following is the telegraphic report

completed her repairs and sailed put nothing in it. Perhaps I may speak ft,om Polnt Lepreaux to the Board of
of thc past without offending any one. Trade roonli th!s mom|ng.

-, Perhaps you may permit me to review 0 A M._Wind S. E., dark and cloudy, 
The best and cheapest I îauos are at a, | the cvonts of the past twenty-five years. with strong breeze and appearance of

A quarter of a century ago we were jusf snow.. onc schooner outward.

IIenrt Hale, Pianoforte Toner and 
Repairer. Prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. Order book at Lan 
dry & McCarthy’s Music Store, King st.

Indian Ink Mezzotintos at Notman’s

Scarcity of Bnqw.
The scarcity of snow throughout the 

Dominion is shown by the fact that the 
mails have been conveyed almost through 
to Riviere Du Loup on wheels. The 
lumbermen also, in nearly every section 
of the country, have quitted their camps, 
it being utterly impossible to carry on 
their work.

Woods’ Piano-Organs are the perfec
tion of an Organ. E. Peiler & Bro, have 
an assortment.

Cash AdvancesStorage Id Bond or Free.
on all description, of Merchadize. BANK STBBMMG CREDITS granted to Importers. 

Application to be made to < * i* l %
>t. W. LEE, Secretary.

Paris, Jan. 13. 
french suffrage changes.

The Duke De Broglie states that the 
Government accepts 25 years of age and 
three years’ residence as qualifications for 
yoters, and Is In favor of the appoint
ment of Senators by the Government or 
Councils General in the event of the 
creation of an Upper House.

■! .fiPAIN.
The ironclad Numaneia has arrived at 

Mers El Riblr, Algeria, with 2500 Carta- 
genian refugees on board. In escaping 
from Cartagena she passed five Govern
ment men-of-war at the mouth of the 
harbor. The refugees, on their arrival, 
surrendered themselves to the French 
authorities. Among them are Gens. 
Contreras and Galvez and other members 
of the Insurgent Junta. They declare 
the city Tell through the treachery of the 
commanding officer of thc principal fort.

- GEKMAXY.
21 Liberals and 28 Ultramontancs were 

elected to the Reichstag from Bavaria.
New York, Jan. 14.

SNOW
commenced to fall here at II o’clock last 
■night.

tramp.
Richardson’s New Method, price $2.40, 

at Landry & McCarthy's, the best place 
to bny all sorts 6f Music Books, Sheet 
Music, &c.

Sept 27
JAMK8 D. O’NEILL,

manufacturer or

EnglisIi and American Chromos at 
Notman’s.OIL-T AN.NUE Dr 10 «V*> ® A N s;^_^

Women’s,Misused and SHOES

ST. JOHN, N B.FACTORY, No. 86 UNION STBNHT, -

WATERLOO STREET.

We call he attention of WHOLESALE

;

J. ft.
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,-------Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

(oet 9 d w)
MORE TROUBLE IN LOUISIANA. M 

The negroes in Chascohaula, La., are 
on a strike and a state of terror is said 
to exist, and Governor Kellogg Will re
spond to a call for troops.

BREAD RIOT IN NEW YORK.
The advertised demonstration of work- 

InSmen In New Yot-k resulted in a gather
ing of about five thousand men InTomp- 
kins Square, and a short but. lively con
flict with the police. The rioters were 
soon pnt to flight, and several were ar
rested. Some blood was shed, but no 
one killed.

H. P. KBRR.J. R. WOODBURN.

MISPEUK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B

HOIHE8PU NSl
IN GREAT VARIETY. {

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GEE Y BLANKETS.

GBEATLY»ED1DC^P IBICES!
ALSO;

EIR8T OLASS UOTIPN WARES.

« s

All at
CSpecial to Daily NeMs.~)

Ottawa, Jan. 13.
Waller, a prominent Catholic, Is the 

Grit candidate for the Commons.
Grits claimed Lewis. Upon interview

ing him to-day, he stated that he never 
was a Grit, and never conld be ; and that 
he would oppose the Ministerial Railwny 
Policy, as it was not thc Canadian Pacific 
Railway at all.

Lewis and Carrier will probably be Op
position candidates.

», t at last-----r
Mr. Tilley said last evening that, I xcw York.

The above named Semoimble Goods are ell of SUPERIOR QUALITY, Manufactured from the since he had accepted a non-political 
«r» bMt>m'«teri»l8, and warranted to rive satisfaction. office, lie never felt so much like engag-

»rs»a -I—- ~ .

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
AT MILLAR’S | ™ey .slî°"!^ Esq- ___________ diture made without their consent. There

office at a crisis î P ' Portland Town Council. has been a great change, bnt there is r.o
five years of rest at Frcderi w The Council held a special meeting last I cliange that can compare with the change 

: hopeJk) see Mr. Tilley again m l arlia- evelllug> and an address to be presented ln the means of communication. You 
ment as the representative of this con- tQ the Governor on Thursday evening have expended $19,000,000 in railways,

! stitnency. He would have been Pre- wag adopted and ordered to be engross- bave 790 miles completed or under con- 
mier of Canada to-day if some of his col- cd structlon, one mile for every 370 people,
leagues had not been detached from --------—-—— . more in proportion to your population,
his support by a personal ambition alto- If you want a really fine Musica " t ian any state in the Union has. I 
orether out of proportion to the talents strument, do not fall to ca tot see le had a hand in nearly all these great
= 1 Egtey Organs at Landry & McCarthy s. '

They are the finest we ever saw.

S

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

GENTLEMEN’S

LINEN

COLLARS and CUFFSSO .per Cent Off For Casli !
«

flret olasa Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per centA LL purchasers of the following 
J\_ during the Holidays:
thÇhÆÈ&on,

works. Then we legislated for 200,000 
people and a little Province, now we le-

PianofortbTuning.—Mr. Carso 1 Flood I gislate for 4,000,000people and a country
to the electors announcing his Candida- bag securcd the services of Mr. C. E j 1 ,rgtr than that of my friend the Ameri- 
ture for the Commons. It does not Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte consul. There are some points I 
seem to be known whether he will run *“neyg ^ce Wm. street would like to touch upon, but I won’t. I

. with Mr. Palmer or Mr. Burpee or wiU be attcI’lded to in the order received feel much embarrassed. When fighting
' whether it will be every-man for him- —   political battles I have not deemed it ne-
aelf. I Board of Trade. cessary to make my opponents my per-

The Council met yesterday afternoon sonai enemies. 1 have been blamed for 
Let us be thankful that the siege of j aQd adopted tbe bye laws passed by the not having carried the war into Africa, 

Cartagena is ended. It is an evidence Bogrd gt Us lgst meeting. An informal but y /elt that life was too short to be 
that itis possibletor anythingof the kind dlscUgSl01l took piacc 0n the subjects spent at enmity with my fellows. As the 
to end in that country. * | that would probably be introduced at the covernor of this Province I will know

meeting of the Dominion Board of Trade. I no ci.sg> no creed. I thank yon for 
It was decided to hold a meeting Imme- tbe compliment yon have paid to 
diatelj after the eleation, when the views yra xillcy and myself. If there has 
of the Council would be more fully ex- been a moment when I felt like breaking 
plained to the delegates. I my resolution to abstain from political

Tne Bdard met after the Council had I jye 15 nils moment. I again thank 
adjourned. The Secretary reported that you> ladies and gentlemen, for the honor 
he had received notice that the time for | you have done me. 
the meeting of thc Dominion Board of

they possess.
New Styles,THE HESPELEB,

THE 8IMGEH, &o. Mr. Simeon Jones has issued a eard

5L different faire, ‘
JUST RECEIVED.

Tub Daily Tribune and all thc most 
popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.

an 8

■dei.
MANCHESTER,DAVID MILLER,

79 Kin« Street,
2nd door above Waverley House. ROBERTSONCrawford, King street.

N. B—Large Diaoeunt on Court-. Skirts, Faney Goods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc.
___________ dee 22 ________________________________ __ A Chance for Sleighing Parties.

Mr. M. Sprague has just had made for > 
him one of the most commodious and 
handsome sleighs, for public conven
ience, ever driven in St. John. It is in 
tended to be used on the route from In- 
diantown to the city, and will comfort- 

; ably scat twenty-five people. The sleigh 
will also be hired with four horses, for 
sleighing parties, careful drivers always 
accompanying it. Orders left atLewin& 
Allingham’s hardware store will receive 

: prompt attention.

& ALLISON.Wholesale W ar ehouse, dec 2G

SHIRT DEPARTMENT.Nova Scotia News.
In Halifax, on Thursday, a woman 

named Foster, fell down stairs while 
walking in her sleep. A child that she 
carried participated in the accident, and 
received some cuts on thc head.

The Dominion Government has re
ceived from Her Majesty’s Government 
a chronometer, which has been awarded 
by the President of the United States to 
Captain John Cook, of the schooner 
Annie Brown, of Harborville, Cornwal
lis, fqr saving the lives of the crew of 
the American schooner Bavcnswing, on 
the 18th Dec., 1872.

CANTERBURY STREET.
We have oh hand, a large stock of

WUITÜ DRESS SHIRTS,
ALL SIZES.

Fancy Flttnnel SHIRTS,

in great variety.

Lambswool and Merino Under Clothing.

Also, a large assortment of

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs

WHITE BLANKETS ! Mr. Tilley was frequently applauded, 
Trade was changed until late iu February. | and gat dQWn amld loud cUeel.ing.
He also reported that he had received

61—e.o.d.
IHon. T. R. Jones, in proposing “the 

from the International Line of steamers I Mayor and Corporation," said a good j 
passes for the delegates to Ottawa, and | word ja behalf of the much-abused 
an annual pass for .the President. An 
additional bye-law was passed in refer- 

to expulsion of members for im-

Wild Life.
Capt. James Hobbs ha^ been canvass- 

' ing the city for bis work entitled “Wild 
Life In the Far West.” We trust he 
may be successful beyond his most san
guine expectations, as his work is re
plete with the wild scenes of the bor
der, and contains much valuable in
formation. Major Overton, Isaiah Wal
ker, Irvin P. Long, and other well known 
citizens endorse Capt. Hobbs’ work as a 
truthful narrative, having been present 
with him in some of the scenes described 
in Mexico, and having known him from 
Ills b >ÿhood as a truthful straightforward 
man.—Kansas City Times.

Agents wanted to canvass this city and 
vicinity. M. McLeod, General Agent.

r - r f ï r r ■'
Ana Five Bales j

CAMP BLANKETING. Gentlemen’s Famishing Goods.gentlemen who are in charge of the civic 
GovernmentAt 8 o'clock on Thursday morning thc 

boiler in Messrs. Curry & Thompson’s 
steani saw mill, Maitland, HAete Co., ex
ploded, killing one of the workmen 
named John Hushard and destroying the 
saw mill and Mr. Curry’s new tannery. 
Large pieces of the boiler, weighing 

I probably from 300 to 400 pounds, were 
carried from 150 to 200 yards. One piece 
in falling struck the corner of the Epis- 
c -pal Church and did considerable dam- 

A large quantity of glass was

r *e- Shirts made to order at short notice.For sale low. ence
proper conduct, and an order passed to 
have 500 ropier-printed.

Mr. Watson, the chairman of the com
mittee ou telegraphing and ma-kvt re
ports, announced that the committee had 
been corresponding with Mr. Ring, of 
tbe Portland Exchange, and with the 
AVcstern Union Telegraph Cq., and found 
that full telegrams containing thc N. Y. 
Herald:» shipping list, nud othcr cable 
information, could be obtained for about 
$13 a week. The report was adopted 
and the committee instructed to make 
the necessary arrangements.

A committee was appointed to look 
after a more suitable place of meeting.

Mayor Reed (who occupied thc chair) 
the other. LIKELY,responded, saying that he and 

municipal officers always tried to do theirT. R. JONES & CO.BOV 19

GREY COTTON! CAMERONduty.
Aid. Rowan said men of large brains 

might make the streets smoother, but 
they’d need money to do the work with. 
If the people would continue to elect the 
present members of the Common Coun
cil everything would soon be perfect !

Aid. Ferguson said he could not say 
much after the able, eloquent and ex
haustive speeches of his illustrious prede- 

The Common Council was a

& GOLDING, _
would call.the attention of Purchasers to the 53 KING STREET.dee 29

GREY COTTON . SOMETHING NEWage.
broken in the windows of the shops. 
There were very few persons at the mill 
when the explosion occurred. Had it 
happened later in the day probably more 
would have been killed or imured. The 
loss of property Is estimated at between 
$4,000 and $5,000 —Halifax Chronicle.

— . 1 ^- T————————

A New York letter dilates upon the 
subject of perjury In celebrated trials in 
the metropolis. As in the Stokes case, 
there are plenty of men to be obtained in 
the citv who are ready to prove any re
quired" point. Their terms vary accord
ing to the value of their services. If the 
case be one of small importance $10 will 
be an acceptable fee. If the result be one 
of great moment ten times as much will 
be required. A man of tact and assur
ance, who is ready to swear falsely, cun 
always obtain patronage among thc legal 
profession.

We ere new making. .This srticle is manufactured !ont J.COTT0JT,
* t WHICH IS NOT ONLY

Christmas Holidays,MITCH SUPERjIOB Ayer’s Chf.ruy Pectoral—the world’s 
great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption, and all affections of thc Lungs 
and Throat.

0 the meterial need la making Englieh Greg Cotton. cessors.
nsetul body, affording a theme for thc 
exercise of the wit, sarcasm and denun
ciation of the press when Pacific Scan
dals and elections failed. Thc man who 

into the Council as a reformer

BUT

For ’■‘ A-ll Time.”
«-It will be found unite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cott m

For Sale by the Dry Oooda Trade.

WM. PARKS & SONT,

ng 14—t f

The Cunard Line of Steamers.
Two of the first class boats of this line 

sail each week from New York and Boston 
for Liverpool. Passages and state rooms 
secured for any steamer at our office. 
Tickets for California and the West, and 
for all points on Intercolonial Railway 
and the United States and Canada, are 
also sold at Hall & Hauington’s Ticket 
Agency, 51 Prince AVilliam street.

in the market. 0Kao?<MiZ'OTnERKplCrul7KS,Twithout 
crease of price, in three new and beauti^ 
designs, which will bc patented, and therefore ^

(to by any othcr artist in the city.
4E*1 Call and see Specimens.
Old Pictures Enlarged and Copied on metal 

or card board, oval frames, cheap.
MARSTERS,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

In anticipation of tbe arrival ot ^r« 
Pomroy, Messrs. Hanington Bros, have 
imported large quantities of fresh barks, 
roots, herbs, &c., in order that his nu
merous patients can rely on having their 
prescriptions accurately compounded 
without delay# lw

IIay and Cohdwood for sale whole
sale aud retail by J. M. Smith, opposite 
Pail way Station, St. John. tf

1 went
found the work before him a bard one, 
and his great intentions 
After a year of office he went to his

sternly asked where was

Hew Brunswick Cotton tMills,
SAINTIJOHN, N, B. were unfulfilled.

con

i’ HE WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
A. 43 COLUMN PAPER l

»e*Best|in the Maritime Provinces 1 Only One^Dollar a Year !
Simple CopieiMaihd Free.

dec 26stituents, was 
the load of gravel for that hole in the 
sidewalk, and bowed iu patient humility 
before the sovereign elector. 111s speech

Foppiug- Corn.
O "T> BLS. Popping Corn. For sale by 
^ JL> dee 31 K. E. PUDDINGT0X

/


